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IN THE COURT OF SESSIONS JUDGE, SONITPUR AT TEZPUR 

 

Sessions Case No. 86 of 2015 

U/s 120(B)/302/201 r/w 34 of IPC 

GR Case No. 446 of 2011.  
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1. In this case accused persons namely, Md. Amirul Haque and Md. 

Dildar Hussain are put for trial for allegation of charge u/s 

120(B)/302/201 r/w 34 of the IPC.  

 
2. The factual matrix according to FIR, in brief is that, on or about 

9 PM of 08-03-2011 while the son of the informant Md. Ismail Ali 

returned from his father-in-law‟s house of Samdhara Gaon accused 

Alauddin and Dildar Hussain went out to somewhere in a motor cycle. 

Though, the informant‟s son came from his father-in-law‟s house for 

about 1 hour ago but he did not come. Thereafter, the accused persons 

in a pre-plan manner killed the son of the informant by means of a 

sharp cutting weapon and thrown the dead body in Samdhara village. 

Hence, this prosecution case. Accordingly, Must. Banesha Khatoon 

lodged the ejahar before the I/C Borghat OP on 09-03-2010. 

 
3. On receipt of the aforementioned FIR, the I/C of Borghat OP by 

giving GDE No. 168 dated 09.03.2011 at 5 PM and forwarded the same 

to the O/C of Tezpur PS for registering a case and accordingly, the same 

was registered as Tezpur P.S. Case No. 207/11 u/s 302/34 of IPC.  After 

completion of usual investigation, the O/C Tezpur Police Station filed 

charge sheet against the accused persons, namely, Md. Amirul Rahman, 

Md. Alaluddin and Akbar Ali u/s 120(B)/302/34 of IPC and against the 

accused Md. Dildar Hussain u/s 302/201 of IPC.   

 
4. On being appeared the accused persons before the Court, the 

learned Additional Sessions Judge, after hearing both parties, framed 

charge u/s 120(B)/34/302/201 of the IPC against the accused persons, 

namely, Md. Dildar Hussain and Md. Amirul Haque. Particulars of the 

charge were read over, explained to the accused persons to which they 

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

 
5. To substantiate the case prosecution examined as many as nine 

numbers of witnesses. After completion of prosecution evidence, 

J   U  D  G  M  E  N  T 
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statements of the accused persons are recorded u/s 313 Cr.P.C. All the 

allegations made against the accused persons and the evidence appears 

against the accused persons are put before them for their explanation 

where they denied the allegation and examined two witnesses in 

defence.    

 
6. I have also heard the argument put forward by the learned 

counsels of both sides.   

 
7. The point for decision in this case is that – 

 
(1) “Whether the accused persons on or about 08.03.2011 at 

9 PM at Samdhara Gaon under Tezpur PS along with co-

accused Md. Akbar Ali and Md. Alauddin (since declared 

proclaimed offender) entered into a criminal conspiracy to 

commit the murder of Ismail Ali and in pursuance of such 

conspiracy committed murder of Ismail Ali and also caused 

disappearance of dead body of Ismail Ali and thereby 

committed an offence punishable under section 120(B)   of the 

IPC?  

 

(2) Whether the accused persons on the same date, time and 

place mentioned above the accused persons along with co-

accused Md. Akbar Ali and Md. Alauddin (since declared 

proclaimed offender) in furtherance of their common intention 

and also in pursuance of the criminal conspiracy committed 

murder, intentionally or knowingly causing the death of Ismail 

Ali and thereby committed an offence punishable under section 

302 r/w 34 of the IPC?  

 
(3) Whether the accused persons on the same date, time and 

place mentioned above the accused persons along with co-

accused Md. Akbar Ali and Md. Alauddin (since declared 

proclaimed offender) in furtherance of their common intention 

and also in pursuance of the criminal conspiracy, knowing that 
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murder of Ismail Ali has been committed, caused certain 

evidence connected with the said offence of murder to 

disappear i.e. the dead body of the deceased Ismail Ali by 

throwing the same in the field at Samdhara Gaon under Tezpur 

PS and thereby committed an offence punishable under section 

201 r/w 34 of the IPC?  

 

Reasons, Decisions and reason for decision. 

 
8. To arrive at the judicial decision, let me appreciate the evidence 

on record.  

 
9. PW 1, Dr. Biswajit Hazarika who is the medical officer of this 

case deposed that on 9.3.2011, he was on duty at Kanaklata Civil 

Hospital and on that day, he performed the post mortem on the body of 

Ismail Ali, aged about 29 years in connection with Borghat OP GDE No. 

151 dated 9.3.11. The dead body was identified and escorted by UBC 

688 Guluk Chetry and Md Rajib Ali. On examination he found: 

 
External appearance: Rigor Mortis to be present. Average 

male body, multiple lacerated wounds over the face and head 

with sharp margins.  

 

I. Lacerated wound with sharp margin from lateral to right 

lateral can thus to the right parietal region up to the bone of 

size about 20 cm x 2 cm x bone depth. 

 

II. Lacerated wound with sharp margin from lateral to right 

angle of mouth to the upper part of right ear up to bone 

depth of size about 15 cm x 2 cm x bone depth:- they are 

two in numbers adjacent to one another. 

 
III. Lacerated wound with sharp margin from behind the right 

ear to the occipital with exposure of bone matter of size 
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approx 15 cm x 2 cm with fracture of occipital bone and 

exposure of brain matter. 

 
IV. Lacerated wound with sharp margin in the chin with cut 

through wound in the mandible of 10 cm x 2 cm 

 
V. Lacerated wound with sharp margin in the left parietal region 

of 8 cm x 3 cm with fracture of parietal bone. 

 
VI. Parital amputation of the left hand at the middle of palm with 

lacerated wound on the palmer surface with cut in the flexor 

tendons. 

 
VII. Partial amputation of the right hand at wrist joint at the 

flexor surface 

 
VIII. Lacerated wound in the left cheek of 3 cm x 1 cm into ½ cm 

with sharp margin 

 
Brain: The membranes of the brain was lacerated at the 

occipital and parietal region. Brain matter was exposed at 

occipital region. He stated that all the injuries are ante mortem in 

nature. He opined that the cause of death is shock and 

haemorrhage as a result of injuries sustained by the deceased. 

He said that Injury No. III, that is (Lacerated wound with sharp 

margin from behind the right ear to the occiput with exposure of bone 

matter of size approx 15 cm x 2 cm with fracture of occipital bone and 

exposure of brain matter) and Injury No. V (Lacerated wound with sharp 

margin in the left parietal region of 8 cm x 3 cm with fracture of parietal 

bone) are sufficient in the normal course to cause death. The 

prosecution side exhibited the Post Mortem Report as Ext 1 and Exhibit 

1(1) is signature of PW 1. Exhibit 1(2) is the signature of Joint Director, 

Health Services, Sonitpur which he knows.  
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10. PW 2, Md Dildar Hussain stated before this court that he does 

not know the accused persons as well as the deceased of this case. On 

9.3.2011 at about 5.30-6.00 AM, while he was sleeping, he heard 

hulostul about less than a km away. Thereafter, he came out of his 

house and went from there as he was a member of the Gaon Panchayat. 

He stated that police asked him to sign accordingly, he signed. Ext. 2 is 

the Seizure list and Ext 2 (1) is his signature. Ext. 1 is the inquest report 

and Ext. 1(2) is his signature. During cross-examination, PW 2 stated 

that he could not say what the police had seized. 

 
11. PW 3, Rafiqul Islam stated that he does not know the accused 

persons as well as the deceased of this case. The incident took place 

about 3 years back and on that day, he heard a commotion of the 

villagers that there was a dead body lying in the field. Thereafter, he 

went there and saw there was a huge gathering. Police were also there. 

Police asked him to be a witness and sign. The cross examination of PW 

3 was declined by the defence.  

 
12. PW 4, Saidul Haque stated that he does not know the accused 

persons in the dock. He did not even know the deceased. Occurrence 

took place about 3 years back. He woke up in the morning and then he 

heard a commotion of the villagers that there was a dead body lying in 

the field. Thereafter, he went there. There was a huge gathering. He 

saw a dead body but he did not know whose dead body was it. He knew 

nothing. The cross examination of PW 4 was declined by the defence.    

 
13. PW 5, Rajib Ali stated that he knows Dildar, Aminul, Alauddin, 

the accused in this case. He also knows Md Akbar Ali, the co-accused 

(absconding). The incident took place is of 5 years. On the night of 

occurrence, he was sleeping. Ismail Ali @ Islam was his younger 

brother. He stated that Dildar and Alauddin @ Alal came to their house 

in the evening. Dildar was on the bike of Alal. Alal was walking. Both the 

said accused persons took his brother Ismail to Borghat where the 

father in law of Ismail resided. He stated that at about 9 PM, they rang 

in the mobile of Ismail but his mobile was switched off. Thereafter, they 
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also called Dildar, but he did not tell them anything. At about 3 PM, they 

went to the police station. Police asked them to look for Ismail 

themselves first. Then they went to Samdhara and saw Dildar in the 

pathar. He had his own mobile and the mobile of Ismail in his hand. He 

stated that when they asked Dildar where Ismail was then Dildar 

answered that Ismail had run and gone towards the finger he pointed 

out. Thereafter, they went towards the said direction, saw a pukhuri and 

near the pukhuri, they had seen the dead body of Ismail lying there. By 

“they” he mean his elder brother Nur Amin and himself. Thereafter, 

public came and caught Dildar and took him away. Police interrogated 

Dildar. Then Dildar told the police that three persons chased Ismail and 

Dildar. Dildar also told police that he heard Ismail saying that “Alal muk 

namaribi”. Thereafter, the dead body of Ismail was taken to Civil 

Hospital. Inquest was conducted on the dead body of his brother Ismail 

and he had put his thumb impression. 

 

14. In cross-examination, he admitted that Ismail had gone to the 

house of his father-in-law as he was called to have dinner. He was in his 

house when Ismail went for dinner. Nurul Islam, Bhani Jowai Ismail, 

Ayesha Khatoon his sister, his mother and himself had gone in search of 

Ismail. His brother Ismail was a police informer.   

 
15. PW 6, Jarina Khatoon stated before the court that she knows 

Dildar, Aminul , Alauddin, the accused in this case. She also knows Md. 

Akbar Ali, the co-accused (absconding). The occurrence is of 5 years. On 

the date of occurrence, she was at home, at about 8 PM Dildar took her 

husband Ismail went to Borghat, Kholiamari to her father‟s house. At 

about 9 PM, she called Ismail on his mobile. But he did not pick up the 

phone. Later he picked up the phone and informed that he would be ½ 

hour late and he was said that petrol of motor cycle was leaking. At 

about 11 PM, she again called him but Ismail‟s mobile was switched off. 

She then called Dildar but his mobile too was switched off. At about 3 

PM, Dildar called her on her mobile and asked whether Ismail had 

reached home or not. Then, Dildar told her that three persons had 
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chased Ismail and him. Dildar said that he did not recognize the said 

three persons. He said that both Ismail and he ran in two different 

directions. Her brother-in-law, mother-in-law and others went in search 

of Ismail. Later her family members found a dead body. She too went to 

the place of occurrence and saw the dead body of her husband. Dildar 

told her that he had heard Ismail say that “Alal muk namaribi”.  

 

16. During cross-examination, PW 6 stated that her father‟s house is 

in Borghat, Kholiamari and her husband Ismail had gone to her father‟s 

house for dinner on Ali‟s bike, along with Dildar. At about 11 PM, her 

husband told her that he will be late as the petrol was leaking. Police 

informed her family members that they had got a bike but they did not 

get any person with the bike. 

 
17. PW 7, Banesa Khatoon stated before the court that she knows 

accused Dildar, Aminul , Alauddin, the accused in this case. She also 

knows Md Akbar Ali, the co-accused (absconding). Occurrence is of 5 

years. On the date of occurrence, she had returned from the house of 

her daughter and asked her daughter-in-law/Jarina where Ismail was. 

Then she replied that Ismail had gone on the bike of Alal with Dildar to 

Borghat to her father‟s house. She called Jarina to call Ismail. It was 

about 9 PM, Jarina called on the mobile of Ismail. But Dildar picked up 

Ismail‟s phone. He said that they were coming. She then gave dhamki 

and asked Dildar to give the mobile in the hands of Ismail but he 

switched off the mobile. Since Ismail did not come, they again rang the 

mobile but both the mobile of Ismail and Dildar were switched off. At 

about 3 PM, Dildar rang on the mobile and asked Jarina, whether Ismail 

had reached home. They said that he had not. Her family members 

went to the police station and informed them. They went to the house 

of Alal @ Alauddin. Alal said that Ismail had gone with Dildar to Borghat. 

Thereafter, they went in search of Ismail and found Dildar standing with 

two mobiles. On enquiry, he said that some persons had chased Ismail 

and him and they had gone in different directions. Then they went 

ahead towards that direction and found the dead body of Ismail. Dildar 
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showed them the dead body of Ismail. Villagers came and caught Dildar. 

Thereafter, she lodged FIR by putting her thumb impression. 

 
18. During cross-examination, she stated that she has been given 

many suggestions by the defence. She admitted that since her son was 

an informant of the police, many persons had enmity with her son, that 

is why they did not allow him to go out at night and always someone 

used to accompany him at night. They took Jalal, her nephew to the 

house of Alal. 

 
19. PW 8, Hazrat Ali stated before the court that he does not know 

the two accused persons in the dock. He also does not know Alauddin, 

who is absent before this court. The occurrence took place about 4-5 

years back. It was about 6.30 AM in the morning, the police called him 

that they had found a dead body in the village and had asked him to 

help them to pick up the same. Thereafter, he went there and saw 

many people had come there. At the instance of the prosecution, the 

witness is declared hostile.  

 
20. During cross-examination, PW 8 admitted that he stated before 

the police that “On being asked by the police in reference to the 

occurrence at hand, I said that my house is near the place of 

occurrence. I heard from others that one man of 3rd Mile, Sataisapori 

was cut by a sharp weapon by some person and threw him in the field 

at Samdhara. Then I along with others went to see, at the place of 

occurrence. I later came to know that subsequently, the police, on 

suspect, arrested Dildar, who had come with the deceased and owner of 

the motor cycle Alaluddin.”   

 
21. PW 9, SI Mukul Kakoti who is the I/O of this case stated that on 

9.3.2011, he was posted as I/C Borghat OP under Tezpur PS. On that 

day, at about 5.40 AM, they received telephonic information that a dead 

body was lying in a paddy filed in Samdhara. He entered GDE No. 151 

dated 9.3.2011 and thereafter proceeded to the place of occurrence 

with his staff. At the place of occurrence, he saw a dead body and a 
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gathering of people. He came to know from them that the dead body 

was of Ismail Ali. Rajib Ali identified the dead body. He then conducted 

inquest on the dead body of Ismail Ali. Ext 3 is the Inquest Report and 

Ext 3 (1) is his signature. Thereafter, he sent the dead body for post 

mortem examination vide dead body challan. Ext 4 is the dead body 

challan and Ext 4 (1) is his signature. He prepared sketch map of the 

place of occurrence. Ext 5 is the sketch map and Ext 5 (1) is his 

signature. He stated that he seized one knife with red nal, one red knife 

cover and one cap, near the dead body. Ext 2 is the seizure list and Ext 

2 (2) is his signature. He also seized one motor cycle of Kawaski make, 

one Nokia mobile hand set of Alaluddin, one Noika mobile of accused 

Dildar Hussain. Ext 6 is the seizure list and Ext 6 (1) is his signature. He 

also seized the Driving License of Md Ainuddin, RC of the motor cycle 

and insurance certificate. Ext 7 is the seizure list and Ext 7 (1) is his 

signature. He further stated that on 9.3.2011 FIR was lodged in 

connection with the occurrence by Banesa Khatun. GDE No. 168 dated 

9.3.2011 was registered at Borghat OP and forwarded the same to O/C 

Tezpur PS for registering a case. Subsequently, the same was registered 

as Tezpur PS Case No.207/11. Ext 8 is the FIR and Ext 8 (1) is his 

signature and 8 (2) is the signature of SI Abul Hussain, which he knew. 

He then took up further investigation of the case. He stated that during 

investigation, he recorded the statement of witnesses and on completion 

of investigation, he laid chargesheet against the accused persons. Ext 9 

is the chargesheet and Ext 9 (1) is his signature. He admitted that he 

confirmed the statement of PW 8 Hazrat Ali. Ext 10 is the statement of 

Hazrat Ali recorded by him containing the said portion and Ext 10 (1) is 

his signature. He identified the Material Ext 1 is the knife seized by him 

vide Ext 2. Material Ext 2 is the cap seized by him vide, Ext 2 and 

Material Ext 3 is the two mobile handsets seized by him vide Ext 6 which 

he had seen in the Court. 

 

22. During cross-examination by the learned counsel for the 

accused, PW 9 stated that over telephone he was not informed the 

name of the informer nor the name of the person whose dead body was 
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lying in the paddy field. Many people had gathered near the dead body 

when he reached the place of occurrence and from them and the family 

members of the deceased he learnt that the dead body was that of 

Ismail. The motor cycle was seized from the road adjacent to the paddy 

field where the dead body was found. At 5.40 AM, he proceeded to the 

place of occurrence and conducted inquest at about the same time. 

Written FIR was received at Borghat OP on 9.3.2011 at about 5 PM. Ext 

2, 6 and 7 were prepared and articles were seized in the presence of the 

witnesses. He admitted that Rajib Ali stated before him that “on 

8.3.2011 he returned home from work and on enquiry his bhabi stated 

Ismail had gone for dinner to his father in law with Dildar.” He 

confirmed the statement of Rajib Ali who stated before him that “Dildar 

informed them that when Ismail and Dildar were coming on motor cycle 

and reached Samdhara road, three persons, near the culvert came on a 

motor cycle, caught them /waylaid them and when they tried to assault 

them, Ismail and Dildar, fled towards Samdhara Pathar, they chased the 

two, Dildar went towards one side and somehow saved himself, Ismail 

was chased by them and Dildar did not know what they did with Ismail.”  

He also admitted that Rajib Ali did not state before him that “Dildar had 

heard Ismail saying “Alal muk namaribi ”.   

Witness Jarina Khatoon did not state before him that  Dildar rang 

and enquired from her whether Ismail had reached home or not; and 

that Dildar had stated before the police that he had heard Ismail say 

“Alal muk namaribi.“  

 

Witness Banesa Khatoon/PW 7 did not state before him that she 

had had told her daughter-in-law to ring Ismail but the phone was 

picked up by Dildar and Dildar said that they were on their way and 

when he was asked to give the phone to Ismail, he did not so give the 

phone and switched off the phone and again when the rang, they found 

the phone to be switched off. Witness Banesa Khatoon did not state 

before him that she had seen two mobile phones in the hands of Dildar. 

Witness Banesa Khatoon stated before him that she was sleeping after 

her son left and she was woken up by Jarina at 3 AM. 
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23. DW 1, Md. Ismile Ali stated before this Court that he knows the 

accused persons. Prior to incident accused persons are not known to 

him. Deceased Ismail Ali was his brother-in-law. The incident took place 

about six years back in the Assamese month of Fagun. At about 4 a.m. 

at night his mother-in-law Banesha Khatoon came to his house in 

between 3 hours from his house. At that time he and Aysha Khatoon 

were present at home and his mother-in-law woke him up and when he 

opened the door his mother-in-law told him that his brother-in-law 

Ismail Ali went to his father-in-law‟s house but he did not return back 

home and someone chased him. Therefore, he has to visit to make an 

enquiry. Accordingly, he, his wife, his brother-in-law Rajib Ali, his 

mother-in-law went to search for his brother in law Ismail (deceased) as 

asked by his mother-in-law. Therefore, they went to Borghat Police 

Station and there they met one Home Guard at the said police station. 

The said Home Guard after hearing them told them to make search for 

themselves as there is no other police officers found. Thereafter, they 

went to Samdhara village road for search of Ismail, but on the road 

there is a culvert and they notice accused Dildar coming out from the 

culvert. Dildar was trembling and was crying. He asked Dildar where is 

Ismail. To that Dildar told him that while Dildar and Ismail coming from 

home of Ismail‟s father-in-law‟s house, riding on a bike on that night 

then three persons coming on a bike, gheroud them. Seeing this, Dildar 

ran towards Samdhara field (Pathar) and the said three persons chased 

Ismail to another direction. Thereafter, what happened to Ismail is not 

known to accused Dildar. At that time, when accused Dildar narrating 

the incident, he himself, his mother-in-law, his brother-in-law and his 

wife was present. Then Dildar showed them the way in which Ismail was 

chased on the previous night by those three persons and in that 

direction as shown by accused Dildar they went for search for Ismail and 

near a pond they found Ismail‟s dead body. Thereafter, people gathered 

the said place. Near the dead body of Ismail they found one khukuri and 

one mobile. Ismail„s wife told them that the said khukuri belonged to her 

husband Ismail. Later on, police came and took the dead body and also 
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taken custody of accused Dildar. Ismail was an informer of police and he 

helped the police in apprehending anti-social element. 

 
24. During cross examination, DW 1 stated that his house is at 

Batamari Chatai Chapari. Except his wife Ayesha Khatoon, the sister of 

deceased Ismail, he did not bring any other document to show that he is 

the brother-in-law of deceased Ismail. His brother-in-law Rajib deposed 

his evidence as PW. They found the dead body of Ismail at Samdhara 

near a pond. He did not know what statement his brother in law Rajib 

made before the court. He knew Jerina Khatoon and she is the wife of 

the deceased Ismail Ali. Jerina Khatoon told him that accused Dildar 

brought her husband Ismail at her father‟s house.   

 
25. DW 2, Must. Ayesha Khatoon stated before this court that 

deceased Ismail was her younger brother. Her house is situated near 

her mother‟s house. The incident took place in the year 2011 in the 

Assamese month of 23rd of Fagun. On that day, she was at her 

husband‟s house. At about 3-4 AM her mother came to their house and 

called them and thereafter, her husband woke up and came out. Then 

her mother told her husband that her brother Ismail had gone to his 

father-in-law‟s house on the previous night but he did not return home 

from there. So, she asked her husband to make search for Ismail. To 

that herself her husband, her mother, her another brother Rajib went to 

search for Ismail. First, they went to Borghat PS, where they met one 

police personnel and her husband informed about the matter to the said 

police personnel. The said police personnel told them to search first as 

In-charge of the police station not present at PS at that time. So, they 

proceeded towards Samdhara road to search for Ismail. At Samdhara 

road, the place is called „Math Khola‟ there was a culvert and from that 

culvert accused came out and he was trembling and crying. They 

questioned accused Dildar the whereabouts of Ismail. Then accused 

Dildar told them that while they were coming out from Ismail father in 

law‟s house, they are gheroud by three persons who came in a bike and 

chased them. At that time, accused Dildar ran in one direction and 
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Ismail to other side and the said three persons chased Ismail. Accused 

Dildar did not know anything about Ismail. To that her husband asked 

Dildar in which direction Ismail ran and accused Dildar had shown the 

said direction. In the said direction they proceeded further in search of 

Ismail and in the field near a pond they found Ismail lying on the ground 

and by the time Ismail died. Near the dead body of Ismail, they noticed 

one khukuri and mobile. Thereafter, people gathered and police came to 

the spot. The khukuri belongs to the deceased to Ismail and the 

deceased taken the said Khukuri whenever he goes and he kept the 

same in red cover. Thereafter, took his dead body, khukuri and mobile. 

Victim Ismail had many enemies so he carried the said khukuri along 

with him. The victim Ismail was a police informer.  

 
26. During cross examination, DW 2 stated that the house of her 

brother Ismail is situated 3 to 4 houses away from her house. They got 

information at about 3 to 4 AM. She did not know at what time her 

brother Ismail was actually missing. She stated that she could not say 

whether accused take her brother on a motorcycle or not and they killed 

her brother at Borghat Pothar. 

 
27. These much is the evidence of the prosecution. 

 
28. Accused persons pleaded total denial while their statements were 

recorded u/s 313 Cr.P.C. 

 
29. I have heard the argument put forward by the Ld. Counsels of 

both parties.   

 
30. Learned counsel for the accused has submitted that the 

prosecution has failed to prove the case beyond any reasonable doubt. 

Firstly, only one circumstance i.e. the last seen theory may apply other 

than that prosecution has failed to adduce any evidence against any of 

the accused persons. The said application of a last seen could not 

recorded in absence of any other links of chain of circumstances 

evidence. Secondly, some of the witnesses only suspect the accused 
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persons involving in the case but merely on such suspicion a criminal 

case could not be said to have been proved. Thirdly, the statement 

made by PW 6 that “Dildar ran and asked him that whether Ismail had 

reached home or not, witness Rajib Ali did not state before the IO that 

“Dildar had heard Ismail saying that “Alal muk na maribi”, witness Jarina 

Khatoon did not state before the I/O that “ Dildar rang and enquired 

from her whether Ismail had reached home or not that Dildar had stated 

before the police that he had heard Ismail say “Alal muk na maribi”. 

Similarly, Banesa Khatoon also did not state before the I/O that she told 

her daughter-in-law to ring Ismail but the phone was picked up by 

Dildar and he said that they were on their way, but when she asked him 

to give the phone to Ismail, he did not give and he switch off the phone 

and again when they rang they found that the phone to be switched off. 

These are major contradiction as such no reliance could be made upon 

the said evidence.  

 
31. To fortify the argument Ld. Counsel for the accused submitted 

the following case law: 

(i) 2016 Crl. L.J. 2939 (S.C.) (Rambraksh alia Jalim vs. 

State of Chhattisgarh)  

(ii) (2015)1 SCC (Cri.) 454 (Vijay Thakur vs. State of 

Himachal Pradesh),  

(iii) 2016(5) GLT 570(Dwijen Ch. Deka vs. State of Assam 

& another),  

(iv) (2012)2 SCC (Cri.) 42 (Sampapth Kumar vs. Inspector 

of Police, Krishnagiri),  

(v) (1995) 1 GLR 421, (2010) 4 GLR 567,  

(vi) (2010) 2 GLR 1.  

 

32. Per contra the learned Addl. Public Prosecutor submitted that the 

prosecution has ably proved the case beyond any reasonable doubt by 

way of chain of circumstantial evidence and also extra judicial 

confession of the accused persons. Therefore, the accused persons are 

required to be convicted under the said sections of law.  
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To fortify his argument Ld. Addl. Public Prosecutor submitted the 

following case law:  

(i) Sayed Hakkim & Anr. Vs. State of Madras 

reported in 2009 CRI. L. J. 1891,  

(ii) Umesh Karmakakar & Anr vs. State of 

Assamreported in 2005 (1) GLT 358,  

(iii) Mahd. Azad @ Samin vs. State of West Bengal 

reported in AIR 2009 Supreme Court 1307, and  

(iv) Vithal Eknath Adlinge vs. State of Maharashtra 

reported in AIR 2009 Supreme Court, 2067.  

 
33. Keeping in mind, the rival submission advanced by the Ld. 

Counsels for both parties, I am going to dispose of the case as follows.  

 

34. A carefully scrutiny of the prosecution witnesses narrated herein 

above, it appears that there is no any direct evidence or any eye witness 

who could have stated that he/she had seen any of the accused persons 

in killing of the deceased. PW 2, Md Dildar Hussain is nothing but a 

seizure witness who stated that he is a member of Gaon Panchayat and 

police asked him to sign in Ext 2. Accordingly, he put his signature on 

the same as Ext 2 (1) but he did not say by Ext 2 some materials were 

seized by police. In fact, he stated nothing about the alleged incident. 

PW 3, Rafiqul Islam, PW 4 Saidul Haque were stated nothing against the 

accused persons.   

 
35. PW 5, Rajib Ali stated that “Dildar and Alauddin @ Alal came to 

their house in the evening. Dildar was on the bike of Alal and Alal was 

walking. Both the said accused persons took his brother Ismail to 

Borghat where the father-in-law of Ismail resided. At about 9 PM, they 

rang in the mobile of Ismail but the mobile was switched off. They also 

called Dildar, but he did not tell them anything. At about 3 PM, they 

went to the police station. Police asked them to look for Ismail 

themselves first. Then they went to Samdhara and saw Dildar in the 
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pathar. He had his own mobile and the mobile of Ismail in his hand. 

They asked Dildar where Ismail was then Dildar answered that Ismail 

had run and gone towards the finger he pointed out. Thereafter, they 

went towards the said direction, saw a pukhuri and near the pukhuri 

they had seen the dead body of Ismail lying there.”  Her version is infact 

supported by the defence evidence also. Though, PW 5 stated that 

Dildar told the police that the three persons chased Ismail and Dildar 

and then Dildar told police that he heard Ismail saying that “Alal muk na 

maribi” but the said statement was made by the PW 5 for the first time 

in the Court. He has not made any such statement before the I/O. The 

I/O who has examined as PW 9 also confirmed it. Therefore, the said 

contradictory statement cannot be relied on to help the prosecution.  

 
36. PW 6, Jarina Khatoon wife of the deceased stated that she was 

at home on the date of occurrence. At about 8 PM, Dildar took her 

husband Ismail to Borghat, Kholiamari to her father‟s house. At about 9 

PM, she called Ismail on his mobile. But he did not pick up the phone. 

Later, he picked up the phone and informed that he will be ½ hour late 

and he was said that petrol of motor cycle was leaking. At about 11 PM, 

she again called him but Ismail‟s mobile was found switched off. She 

then called Dildar but his mobile too was switched off. At about 3 PM, 

Dildar called her on her mobile and asked whether Ismail had reached 

home. Then, Dildar told her that three persons had chased Ismail and 

him. Dildar said that he did not recognize the said three persons. She 

further stated that both Ismail and he ran in two different directions. 

Later on, her family members found the dead body of Ismail Ali. She too 

went to the place of occurrence and saw the dead body of her husband. 

Dildar told her that he had heard Ismail say that “Alal muk namaribi” but 

that statement i.e. “Alal muk namaribi” was made by PW 6 for the first 

time in the Court. She has not made such statement before the I/O. The 

I/O has also confirmed it. Thereafter, the aforesaid statement cannot 

relied on the help of the prosecution. PW 7, Banesa Khatoon who stated 

that she had returned from the house of her daughter and asked her 

daughter-in-law/Jarina, where Ismail was. She replied that Ismail had 
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gone on the bike of Alal, with Dildar to Borghat to her father‟s house. 

She called Jarina to call Ismail. It was 9 PM. Jarina called on the mobile 

of Ismail. But Dildar picked up Ismail‟s phone. He said that they were 

coming. She gave “dhamki” and asked Dildar to give the mobile in the 

hands of Ismail but he switched off the mobile. Since Ismail did not 

come, they again rang the mobile but both the mobile of Ismail and 

Dildar were switched off. At 3 PM Dildar rang on the mobile and asked 

Jarina, whether Ismail had reached home. They said that he had not. 

Then their family members initially went to the police station to inform 

about the incident. Thereafter, they went to the house of Alal @ 

Alauddin. Alal said that Ismail had gone with Dildar to Borghat. They 

went in search of Ismail and found Dildar standing with two mobiles. On 

enquiry he said that some persons had chased Ismail and him and they 

had gone in different directions. Then we went ahead towards that 

direction and found the dead body of Ismail.  

 
37. From the statement of PW 7, it appears that the statement of 

witness does not reveal a chain of circumstances to implicate the 

accused in commission of the crime. The bleak evidence adduced by PW 

7 that while she called Jarina to call Ismail, it was about 9 PM. Jarina 

called on the mobile of Ismail. But Dildar picked up Ismail‟s phone and 

then he said that they were coming. Thereafter, she gave dhamki and 

asked Dildar to give the mobile in the hands of Ismail but he switched 

off the mobile. Thereby, one can only suspect the accused Dildar that 

just before the incident he was with him but said suspect cannot be 

used for conviction of the accused by prosecution as the law is well 

settled that suspicion however, strong cannot take the character of 

proof.  

 
38. It has been held in Para 21 of Vijay Thakur vs. State of 

Himachal Pradesh (2015)1 SCC (Cri.) 454, where the Hon‟ble 

Supreme Court held that –  Likewise, in Mustkeem alias Sirajudeen v. 

State of Rajasthan, (2011) 11 SCC 724, this Court observed as under: 

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1294869/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1294869/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1294869/
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“In a most celebrated case of this Court, Sharad Birdhichand Sarda v. 

State of Maharashtra, (1984) 4 SCC 116, in para 153, some cardinal 

principles regarding the appreciation of circumstantial evidence have 

been postulated. Whenever the case is based on circumstantial evidence 

the following features are required to be complied with. It would be 

beneficial to repeat the same salient features once again which are as 

under: (SCC p.185) “ 

(i) The circumstances from which the conclusion of guilt is to be drawn 

must or should be and not merely 'may be' fully established; 

(ii) The facts so established should be consistent only with the 

hypothesis of the guilt of the accused, that is to say, they should not be 

explainable on any other hypothesis except that the accused is guilty; 

(iii) The circumstances should be of a conclusive nature and tendency; 

(iv)They should exclude every possible hypothesis except the one to be 

proved; and 

(v) There must be a chain of evidence so complete as not to leave any 

reasonable ground for the conclusion consistent with the innocence of 

the accused and must show that in all human probability the act must 

have been done by the accused.” 

25. With regard to Section 27 of the Act, what is important is discovery 

of the material object at the disclosure of the accused but such 

disclosure alone would not automatically lead to the conclusion that the 

offence was also committed by the accused. In fact, thereafter, burden 

lies on the prosecution to establish a close link between discovery of the 

material object and its use in the commission of the offence. What is 

admissible under Section 27 of the Act is the information leading to 

discovery and not any opinion formed on it by the prosecution.” It is 

settled position of law that suspicion, however strong, cannot take the 

character of proof.”  

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1505859/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1505859/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1505859/
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39. As discussed herein above, there is no any chain of 

circumstances even not to speck of any such circumstances to infer any 

of the accused persons in killing of the deceased. However, one may 

suspect the accused Dildar but it has already stated that the suspicion 

however strong, cannot take the character of proof.  

 
40. The prosecution evidence of this case as discussed herein above 

is not such that it can form of chain of circumstances to infer 

involvement of any of the accused in the case. As stated above the 

circumstances appears from the evidence does not show any of a 

conclusive nature or have any tendency.  

 
41. Here in the present case, it is true that as submitted by the Ld. 

Counsel for the accused that the statement of PW 5 and PW 6 that 

Dildar told police that he heard a sound i.e. “Alal muk namaribi ”. The 

statements are contradictory as already stated. The investigating officer 

has confirmed that both the aforesaid witnesses have not made such 

statements before him. It is also true that minor contradictions are 

bound to appear when ignorant and illiterate person are giving evidence. 

Even in case of trained and educated person, memory sometimes play 

false and this would be much more so in case of ignorance and rustic 

women as held by catena of judgment. The aforesaid contradictory 

statements are vital contradiction in considering the fact and 

circumstances of the case. These statements are cannot stated to be a 

minor under such circumstances. When the aforesaid witnesses made 

such statements before this Court for the first time and that has not 

been stated to I/O earlier u/s 161 CrPC. Therefore, the aforesaid 

statements cannot be relied on to convict the accused persons.  

 
42. A carefully perusal of the whole case record as discussed herein 

before, it appears that the prosecution has categorically failed to 

adduced any direct evidence or any circumstantial evidence to infer the 

accused in any of the charge leveled against the accused persons.  
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43. The onus of proving the facts essential to the establishment of 

the charge against an accused lies upon the prosecution, and the 

evidence must be such as to exclude every reasonable doubt about the 

guilt of the accused. An accused cannot be convicted of an offence on 

the basis of conjectures or suspicion. Here in this case as discussed 

above a reasonable doubt arisen in my mind, after taking into 

consideration, the entire material before it regarding the complicity of 

the accused, so benefit of doubt given to the accused persons. 

 

44. In view of the aforesaid discussion, I am bound to hold that the 

prosecution has categorically failed to prove the alleged charge against 

the accused persons beyond any reasonable doubt and as such the 

accused persons are acquitted on benefit of doubt from the charge 

leveled against them and set them at liberty forthwith.  

 
45. The liabilities of the bailors are hereby discharged.   

 
46. Send back the GR Case record being No. 446/11 to the learned 

committal court along with a copy of this order. 

 
Given under my Hand and Seal of this Court on this the 12th day 

of July, 2017.  

 

       

                                                              (A.K. Borah) 
                                 Sessions Judge, 
                                Sonitpur, Tezpur. 

 

Dictated and corrected by me.  

 

 
 (A.K. Borah) 
 Sessions Judge, 
 Sonitpur, Tezpur.                                                              
                                  Typed by me.   

   

 (R. Hazarika),Steno. 
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 A  P  P  E  N  D  I  X 

Prosecution  witnesses: 

  P.W.1  - Dr. Biswajit Hazarika,  

  P.W.2  -  Md Dildar Hussain, 

  P.W. 3 -  Rafiqul Islam,   

  P.W. 4 -  Saidul  Haque, 

  P.W. 5 -  Rajib Ali,   

  P.W. 6 -  Jarina Khatoon,  

P.W. 7 -  Banesa Khatoon,  

P.W. 8 -   Hazrat Ai,  

P.W. 9- SI Mukul Kakati,  

Witnesses for Defence  : 

  D.W. 1  - Md. Ismile Ali 

  D.W. 2  - Must Ayesha Khatoon 

Prosecution  Exhibit 

  Ext.1     - Post mortem report  

  Ext.2     - Seizure List  

  Ext. 3    - Inquest report  

  Ext.4    - Deadbody challan 

  Ext.5   - Sketch map 

  Ext.6 & 7 - Seizure Lists Chargesheet 

  Ext. 8   - FIR 

Ext. 9  - Charge Sheet  

 Defence Exhibits : NIL 

Material Exhibits:  

  M. Ext 1 - Knife  

  M. Ext 2 - Cap 

  M. Ext 3 - 2 Mobile Phones  

                                                                (A.K. Borah ) 
                                                                    Sessions Judge, 
                                                                Sonitpur, Tezpur.  


